
 
No. GPF-12/2001/27906/F. 

 
FINANCE  DEPARTMENT 

***** 
RESOLUTION 

 
Bhubaneswar, the 19th April, 2001. 

 
Sub: Rate of interest on the  accumulation of Provident Fund for the year  2001-2002. 
 
 The State  Govt. have  been pleased to decide that  the rate of interest on the  

accumulation of Provident Fund and Similar other Funds specified below for the year 

2001-2002, shall be 9.5% (nine half percent) per annum. This rate will be in force during 

the financial year beginning on 01.04.2001. 

1. General Provident Fund (Orissa) 

2. Contributory Provident Fund (Orissa) 

3. Orissa Provident Fund (Sterling Accounts) 

 
By   Order  of  the  Governor 

 
                                                                Sd/- Illegible 

Deputy Secretary to  Govt. 



 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

*** 
No. TRB-40/2003-37200(265)/ F., 

 
From 
 Shri G. C. Mohanty, 
 Addl. Secretary to  Government. 
 
To 
 All Secretary to Government, 
 Heads of  the Departments, 
 Collectors, 
 
Sub: Reflection of  total deduction towards General Provident  Fund (G.P.F.). 
 

Bhubaneswar, dated the  3rd July, 01. 
 
Sir, 
 
 I am directed to invite a reference to  this Department letter  No.56237(260)/ F.,       
dt. 26.12. 97 sand  No. 27044(260)/F., dt. 23.6.2000 on the subject cited above and  to say 
that  in order to  overcome the difficulties faced at  the level of the Accountant General 
(A&C), Orissa for posting of the G,.P.F. sdeductions on different accounts, you  were 
requested to instruct all the  D.D.Os under your administrative control to exhibit only one 
amount comprising subscription, D.A., I.R. etc. in the subscription column and recovery of 
advance in the  recovery column, while preparing the G,.P.F. deduction schedules, which 
are enclosed to the pay bills of the establishment. 
 
 Despite issue of repeated circulars, it has been brought to the notice of the 
Government by the  Principal Accountant  General (A&E), Orissa that a considerable 
number  of D.D.Os are not observing the guidelines while preparing   schedules  of the 
G.P.F. deposits, which is causing inconvenience   in maintenance of subscriber’s P.F. 
accounts in the computerised system. The Principal Accountant General (A&E), Orissa 
has expressed much concern over the matter. 
 
 You are, therefore, once again requested to issue suitable instructions to all the 
D.D.Os under your administrative control to scrupulously follow the guidelines prescribed 
for preparing the G.P.F. deduction schedules, failing which the pay bills of the concerned 
establishments shall not be entertained in the Treasuries. 
 

                                                                                               Yours faithfully, 
                                                                                  

                                                                                               Sd/- G. C. Mohanty. 
Addl. Secretary to  Government. 

 
 
 
 



 
No. GPF-20/2001-9724/F., 

 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

**** 
 

OFFICE   MEMORANDUM 
 

 
Bhubaneswar, the     6th March, 2002. 

 
 

Sub: Final payment of G.P.F. accumulation of a deceased  subscriber. 
 
 
 The  undersigned  is directed to say that despite instructions contained in Finance 
Department O.M. No. 26331/F., dt. 18.7.91 and Resolution No. 39375/ F., dt. 6.10.95 for 
timely settlement of G,.P.F. claims after death of a subscriber, It has come to the notice of 
Government that the family members of the deceased subscribers are facing difficulties in 
getting G.P.F. accumulation in time due to want of valid nomination as prescribed in the 
G.P.F. (Orissa) Rules. 
 
 2. In order to obviate the above difficulties, all the Departments of Government/all 
the Heads of Departments/ all the Collectors of State Government are requested to issue 
suitable instructions to all Head of Offices under their administrative control to ensure that 
the G.P.F. nomination form as prescribed in the G.P.F.(Orissa) Rules, are filled up by the 
subscriber in all respect at the time of joining Government  service as well as when a 
subscriber gets married, in case of those who were unmarried, at the time of joining Govt. 
service. 
 

3. In case of subscribers who have already been allotted with G.P.F. account 
numbers by the A.G., Orissa and have not furnished valid nomination as prescribed in the 
G.P.F.(O) Rules, may also be instructed by the Head of Office to furnish the same 
immediately. On receipt of the nomination forms, the Head of Office  should scrutinize to 
ensure that it is complete in all respect. Such nomination forms should be authentificated 
by the Head of Office  and may be kept in the original Service Book of the subscriber. 
Nomination forms is to be sent to A.G., Orissa in original along with final payment 
application in case of the subscribers who die while in service. 
 

4. The Head of Office should verify the position of nominees every year to ensure 
that valid nominations has been furnished and he should  furnish a report/certificate to his  
concerned administrative Department by the end of January every year, who in turn will 
furnish a report to Finance Department by 15th of February every year. 

 
                                                            

                                                         Sd/ P. K. Mishra, 
SPECIAL SECRETARY TO  GOVERNMENT. 

 


